View from the Rectory
This month we are immersed in festivals which call to mind
those who have died: Remembrance Sunday, All Saints, All
Souls and Christ the King as we see out the end of the Church
year and the beginning of a new cycle of prayer, praise and
devotion on Advent Sunday. It can be a time of great difficulty especially if one wrestles with the big question of life after death,
and wonder what gives us hope. I am grateful to a deeply
prayerful lady for giving me one of the most helpful tools ever to
help us make this connection with the now and the hereafter. I
share it with you with a prayer that if you are bereaved and
grieving it offers an alternative way of understanding the big
question of ‘what next’ within the love of God who is both
Mother and Father of us all.
In a mother’s womb were two babies. One spoke. ‘Do
you believe in life after delivery?’ The other responded ‘Of
course! There has to be SOMETHING after delivery. Maybe
we are in here to prepare ourselves for what we will become
later?’
‘Nonsense - there is no life after delivery - I
mean…
what possible life could that be?’
The second was silent for a moment then said ‘I don’t
know but there will be more light there than here. Maybe we
will walk with our legs and eat with our mouths. Maybe we
will experience other senses we don’t understand right now?’
‘Ridiculous - the umbilical cord supplies everything we
need now and anyway it is so short life after delivery is
logically excluded’.
The second kicked out stretched and said ‘well, I think
there is something more and maybe it’s different to being
here and maybe we won’t need the chord after delivery.’
Always quick with an answer the second child retorted ‘If
there is life after delivery why has no-one ever come back
from there? Delivery is the end of life and afterwards nothing
but darkness and silence and oblivion - we go nowhere - now
is all there is so make the best of it.’
There was a long pause before the first child whispered
‘Well. I might be wrong… but won’t we meet mother? And
won’t she take care of us?’
‘Mother!’ exclaimed the sibling ‘You actually mean to tell
me you believe in Mother? That’s laughable! If Mother exists
where is she NOW? Tell me that.’
‘She’s all around us. We are surrounded by her. We are
OF her. We live inside her. Without her this little world of
ours would cease to exist’
‘Well I can’t see her so she doesn’t exist. Everything we
know and can prove tells us we are alone. Anyway, if she is
there why can’t we see her or feel her?’ And the second
child shifted, stretched and kicked out and felt only space,
and heard only silence. And said so triumphantly, or so it
seemed to the other child.
‘Sometimes when I’m in silence and focus and really
listen I can feel her presence and hear her loving voice
calling down from above; can’t you? There might just be life
after delivery. I hope so. Just saying… I hope so!’
And hope is something precious and should never be
taken from us by our doubts, or our fears or our lack of
perception or imagination. It’s hard to imagine what’s next for
us and for those we love who are no longer here beside us,
whether we have a faith or not. For myself, I’d rather live my life
in hopeful expectancy of what has been promised, of what might
be, trusting that it is all true - that there is ‘life after delivery’ as
we are ‘mid-wifed’ into eternity and our Mother’s loving arms.
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Notice Board
Baptism
Joshua Emberlin

2 October

Funeral
John Dodds

12 October Broad Hinton

West Overton

Kennet Valley Lottery Club

October draw winners
£100 Number 94 Sandra Tremeer
£75 Number 69 Jill Loveday
£50 Number 84 Andy Miller
If you would like to join the lottery, please pick up
an application form from any church, or ring
David Snape on 01672 861267 or email
davidwsnape@aol.com
Another way to support our churches at West Overton,
Fyfield and East Kennett

Don’t buy a
2017 calendar
yet!
As part of our church fundraising efforts we have
produced a calendar
‘Views from the Kennet
Valley’ compiled from
photographs taken by local
residents.
This is now available and
there is an order form on
page 9.
We hope you will be supportive of this new venture.
In aid of our churches at West Overton,
Fyfield & East Kennett

UPPER KENNET CHURCHES SERVICES
St Nicholas
FYFIELD

St Michael & All
Angels
WEST
OVERTON

Wednesday
2 Nov
All Souls’ Day
6 Nov
4th Sunday before
Advent
Env week 45

13 Nov
Remembrance
Sunday
Env week 46

Christ Church
EAST
KENNETT

St James
AVEBURY

St Mary
Magdalene
WINTERB’NE
MONKTON

St Katherine &
St Peter
WINTERB’NE
BASSETT

St Peter ad
Vincula
BROAD
HINTON

5.00pm —ALL SOULS DAY SERVICE—WINTERBOURNE BASSETT

8.00 am

10.00 am
Morning Prayer
(Celtic)

Prayer Book
Communion

9.45am
Remembrance
Service

20 Nov
Christ the King
Env week 47

10.50am
Remembrance
Service
12.30pm
Sherman
Baptism

8.00 am
Prayer Book
Communion
with Act of
Remembrance

11.15 am
Confirmation
Service with
Holy
Communion

9.45 am
Holy
Communion

10.50am

10.30am

10.00 am

10.50 am

Remembrance
Service

Remembrance
Service

Remembrance
Service

Remembrance
Service

10.30 AM—BENEFICE COMMUNION SERVICE - WINTERBOURNE MONKTON

27 Nov
Advent Sunday
Env week 48

10.00am
Holy
Communion

6.00 pm

4.00 pm

Evening
Prayer

Evensong

10.30am
Holy
Communion

11.15 am
Morning Prayer

7 pm Evening Services (Taizé) will take place as follows:
Wednesday 2nd November – East Kennett
Wednesday 9th November – Winterbourne Bassett

Wednesday 16th November - East Kennett
Wednesday 23rd November - Winterbourne Bassett
Wednesday 30th November – East Kennett

Readings for the month
Sunday 6 November –
Red or Green
3rd Sunday before Advent
Job 19. 23 – 27a
Psalm 17. 1 – 9
2 Thessalonians 2. 1 – 5, 13
– 17
Luke 20. 27 – 38
Sunday 13 November –
Red or Green
Remembrance Sunday
Malachi 4. 1 – 2a
Psalm 98
2 Thessalonians 3. 6 – 13
Luke 21. 5 – 19

Sunday 27 November –
Purple
Advent Sunday
Isaiah 2. 1 – 5
Psalm 122
Romans 13. 11 – end
Matthew 24. 36 – 44
Sunday 4 December –
Purple
Advent 2
Isaiah 11 1 – 10
Psalm 72. 1 – 7, 18 – 19
Romans 15. 4 – 13

Matthew 3. 1 - 12

Sunday 20 November Red or White
Christ the King
Jeremiah 23. 1 – 6
Psalm 46
Colossians 1. 11 – 20
Luke 23. 33 – 43
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Confirmations of Candidates from the
Churches of the Upper Kennet Benefice
will take place on Sunday November 6th
11.15am at Winterbourne Basset Church
ALL WELCOME TO JOIN US FOR THE
SERVICE
Please pray for those to be Baptised and
Confirmed as they take this next step on
their journey of faith
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All Souls’ Day Service at
St Katherine & St Peter’s
Church, Winterbourne
Bassett
Wednesday 2nd
November at 5 pm
On Wednesday 2nd November we shall be holding a service at
Winterbourne Bassett church at 5 pm for All Souls’ Day. This will be an
opportunity for remembering those we love who have died, and everyone
is welcome to come to this service. If you are unable to be with us but
would like someone to be remembered in our prayers at this service,
please let us know by contacting the Benefice Office.
Upper Kennet Benefice Office,
The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, Marlborough, SN8 4EL
Telephone: 01672 861786 e-mail: office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk

Café Church

Gaza
Fundraiser
A Huge
Thank You
to the
amazing
Team who
worked so hard to support the children
of the Lighthouse school and to all
those who donated raffle prizes and
other goods, assisted with Teas for
Tourists, played music, and helped
raise a massive £2,632 on the weekend
itself including Teas
Plus another £1000 in raffle tickets and
donations already sent to the Hope
Christians Trust

‘ When you do such as this to the least
of my creation you do it to me’ said
Jesus

WELL DONE

at the
Kennet Valley Hall
Sunday 30th October
10 am to 11 am
A very relaxed hour or so with free coffee and croissants,
newspapers and chat and a short talk or reflection.

Remembrance
Services in the Upper
Kennet Churches

Children welcome – there will be activities for them.

UPPER KENNET
BENEFICE
St Michael & All
Angels Church
West Overton
10 – 11am

“Little Angels”
Thursday 3rd November
Thursday 17th November
Thursday 1st December
Thursday 8th December
Thursday 15th December
(Christmas party!)
Welcoming parents, babies and pre-school
toddlers for
Bible, storytime and play
‘Talking Shop’ for adults about life’s big questions

Upper Kennet Churches
With the Harbour
Project, Swindon

Sunday 13th November
Getting to Know You
Saturday November 12th
5.30-9pm Kennet Valley
Hall
Sharing Food, Story and
Music
As we get to know the
Visitors

ALL ages All
Welcome
BRING A PLATE of FOOD
TO SHARE
RSVP ESSENTIAL to

8.00 am East Kennett
9.45 am Fyfield
10.00 am Winterbourne Bassett
10.30 am Winterbourne Monkton
10.50 am Avebury
10.50 am Broad Hinton
10.50 am West Overton

mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Upper Kennet Benefice
SECRET CHURCH - YOUR Invitation …………….

Around the world millions of Christians have to meet in secret. They would love to worship in freedom but to
do so means violence, imprisonment or even death. And so they keep hidden. They meet in secret and in small
numbers. They disguise their prayers as conversation, they 'sing' songs in whispers, they memorise Bible
verses.
Secret Church is a way for you to experience in a safe way what many people of faith experience where
persecution in the norm.
We will gather at a secret location

ST JAMES CHURCH AVEBURY on NOVEMBER 14th 2016 FROM 7pm

We will meet BROTHER ROGER from ‘ OPEN DOORS’ who will help us discover what secret believers
do - in secret and in silence

BUT when you arrive at the church you MIGHT find it closed – DON’T BE ALARMED

LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE FISH
AND FOLLOW IT
INVITE friends but make sure they are able to keep the secret
ALL WELCOME

Simply the Best …
once again the Fyfield Stalwarts
live up to their reputation!

THANK YOU

to everyone who came along to
the Churchyard clear-up morning
on Sat 15 October. Your time, hard
work and support is much
appreciated.
After a drizzly start, the sun
appeared and by lunchtime the
churchyard was transformed. It
looks wonderful and perfect for the
Bishop’s visit at the beginning of
November.
Linda Seeley kindly cooked some
wonderful bacon butties – simply
delicious! Many thanks Linda.
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

MONKTON CHURCH
FUND RAISING ACTIVITES
It has been a busy few months of fund raising for Monkton Church with over
£2,200 raised since June. A huge THANK YOU to all those involved in
cooking, running stalls, donating items and time and generously supporting
all the events.
HM The Queen’s Birthday Tea Party – £225 raised through a tombola,
raffle and book/DVD stall.
Teas for Tourists x 2 in August at the Avebury Social Centre raising £1677
Avebury Day Monkton Stalls of White Elephant, Tombola and Whisky
Raffle – raised £298
Harvest Raffle £50 surplus after expenses for the cheese and wine party.
A huge amount of work goes into these events, involving people throughout
Monkton and Berwick Bassett and their continued support and good humour
is very much appreciated. We are also very grateful to the Avebury
Community Shop for its various generous donations towards our events. In
addition to these fund raisers, Bill produces the popular Monkton/Berwick
Bassett calendar. This money raised will go some way to paying the running
costs of the church and paying for essential repairs and inspections.
The final fund raiser this year will be the Bottle Stall at the Avebury Bazaar on
26 Nov.
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CHRISTMAS TREE ORDER FORM
FOR A LOCALLY GROWN
Church
PREMIUM QUALITY NORDMAN FIR
Christmas
Tree Sale --------------------------------------------Our first year Sale proved to
be a huge success
contributing over £2500 of
profit to the church funds.
The formula of pre-selling
trees and the opportunity to
select your own tree on the
day of the Bazaar proved
successful and we will
continue with this approach.
Trees pre-ordered will qualify
for Free Local Delivery on the
3rd / 4th December.
Due to demand we will
include 8/9ft and 9/10ft trees
in the range this year.
We will supply the same
premium quality Nordman
tree, from the same local
supplier and as all of the trees
are grown in the UK we can
therefore maintain the same
competitive prices as last
year.
The project is part of the PCC
initiative to raise funds by
offering a service.

SIZE

£

QTY

3-4 FT

18.50

…………….

4-5 FT

24.50

…………….

5-6 FT

35.50

…………….

6-7 FT

43.50

…………….

7-8 FT

49.50

…….………

8-9 FT

69.50

…….………

9-10 FT 89.50

…………….

ORDERS PLACED BY 18 NOVEMBER QUALIFY FOR
TH

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
PAID BY CHEQUE

TICK BOX IF REQUIRED

PAID BY BACS

--------------------------------------------Cheques payable to:
West Overton Church, Fyfield Church or East Kennett Church.
Or by BACS to Sort code: 30-92-63 A/C 01399919
Please return form above and payment to:
Church Office, Garden room, 62 Lockeridge, Marlborough
SN8 4EL. Tel 01672 861798

Look out for details of the
Name……………………………………………………………………………………...
Christmas Bazaar at West
Overton Church
on 3rd December from 10am. Tel………………………… E-mail…………………………………………………….
Graham Kitchen Address……………………………………………………………………………………
PCC Chairman

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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400 people this winter are expected to
die in Wiltshire as a
result of FUEL POVERTY
Families living near YOU are going
HUNGRY this winter
WANT TO HELP?
We need financial donations to purchase fuel and food
supplies for families in crises
Do you REALLY need your winter fuel allowance or will
you use it to help someone in REAL need?
Could you Sponsor a box of food? E.g. £35 buys enough
food for a single person for 7 days
If so, please give your donations to a Church Warden or send to
The Benefice Office The Garden Room 62 Lockeridge SN8 4EL

Cheques payable to The Upper Kennet Churches Council
Or by BACS using Sort Code 30-92-63 Acc No 01498496
Any donations surplus to immediate needs will be kept to support the next appeal or directed to The
Trussell Trust Food Bank

West Overton Churchyard
Work Morning
A HUGE THANKYOU to all those who turned up on a
pleasant Saturday morning.
A harmonious chorus of strimmers, mower, loppers and
secateurs left the churchyard looking much neater.
If you aren’t free on a Saturday but have a free hour
from time to time, please ask (861550) and we can find
a small task to suit you.

Christmas Bingo
at the
Kennet Valley Hall
Christmas Bingo will be on Friday
December 16th
Doors Open 6.30 for Eyes-Down at 7.30
House to House Collections for grocery
items for the prize hampers will be taking
place either w/e 3rd/4th or w/e 10th/11th
December
More details next month

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Winter Crisis Appeal
Living in the Upper Kennet Parishes?
Worried about where the next meal
is coming from?
Choosing between Heating and Eating?
Facing a sudden financial emergency?

Perhaps we can help if you need
A week’s food supply
Fuel support/ contribution
Advice on where to turn for longer term help
IN TOTAL CONFIDENCE contact our Staff Team

Rev Maria Shepherdson 01672 539643
Mr Graham Kitchen and Mrs Claire Stiles 01672 861786
*** This is NOT a substitute for Benefits or Food Bank. It is gesture of support from people
who understand what you are experiencing. Open to ANY resident of our parishes.
Confidentiality Assured.

AVEBURY SOCIAL CENTRE
High Street, Avebury

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Saturday 26th November
Cakes, Tombola, Raﬄe
Plants and Presents
Fun for the children
Doors open 1.30pm
Entry 50p (Under 14 free)
Refreshments available

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Avebury & District W.I.
Cra Group
The Craft Group holds a meeting on the afternoon of the first
Wednesday of every month at the Social Centre, Avebury
from 2 - 4pm.
All are welcome. You do not need to be a W.I. member to
attend. The cost is £3 per session. There are quilting courses
and a variety of other crafts.
For further details call Margaret on 539184

Avebury Social Centre
A big 'thank you' goes to Andree and her Open MIC
Night held recently at The Social Centre.
A collection was made and I have sent a cheque for
£80 to the Prospect Hospice.
Thank you all for your contributions.
Joan
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Avebury Parish Council
Headlines from Avebury Parish Council meeting on
4 October 2016
Planning applications: we decided to support an
application for a conservatory at 5 Trusloe Cottages, and
another for a single storey rear extension at 6 Beckhampton
Road in Trusloe. We decided to support an application for a
two storey extension at 1 Red Houses in Green Street
subject to a recommendation that Scheduled Monument
Consent be obtained.
Housing Needs Survey: we discussed Wiltshire
Council’s standard survey form for housing needs surveys
and decided to go ahead, subject to adding a couple of
extra questions about self-build housing and the number of
pre-school children in each household. Once the forms
have been printed, we will be distributing them to all
households in the Parish.
Transport Group: work has started on rebuilding the
bridge by Galteemore Farm in Beckhampton. The four
World Heritage Site boundary signs on the A4, A361 and
A4361 are due to be replaced shortly with a new design,
and the speed limit on Swindon Road is due to be extended
200 metres northwards soon after 28 October. We hope to
receive preliminary proposals for consultants’ work and fees
for designs to improve the A4 at West Kennett and
Beckhampton before our next meeting.
Possible Ridgeway Traffic Regulation Order: we
discussed a draft letter to be sent by the Avebury WHS
Steering Committee to Lady Scott as Leader of Wiltshire
Council. It would request that the existing winter Traffic
Regulation Order be extended to close the Ridgeway yearround to protect underlying archaeology from ruts caused by
vehicular traffic. We noted the importance of implementing a
plan to protect visitors, residents, farmers, landowners and
the wider WHS from displacement of vehicles from the
Ridgeway, especially at summer solstice. The letter has
subsequently been sent and includes our points.
Unveiling World Heritage Site plaque: Alistair
Sommerlad, Chair of the WHS Partnership Panel for
Avebury and Stonehenge, has invited local people to a brief
ceremony to unveil a WHS plaque. It will be held at
11.00am on Saturday 12 November in the National Trust
Farmyard. The Trust has kindly offered to provide
refreshments afterwards in the Manor to celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the inscription of Avebury on UNESCO’s
WHS list; places are limited, so please confirm attendance
to matthew.claridge@nationaltrust.org.uk tel. 01672
538031 by Friday 4th November.
National Trust update: The Trust is arranging an open
meeting with the Parish on Tuesday 25th October in the
afternoon. Invitations have been put up in a number of
locations in the village; please book a place as set out in
them. The Trust is helping to host the WHS 30th anniversary
conference in Devizes, and is planning a range of activities
in Avebury for Halloween. Please see https://
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/avebury/whats-on for details.
High Street toilets: we had a meeting with the National
Trust to explore a number of ways of extending the opening
hours of the High Street toilets outside the opening hours of
the Coach House Café when it re-opens, probably about
next Easter. In view of the benefits of providing toilets in the
middle of the village, we agreed at our Parish Council
meeting that we should write to the WHS Steering
Committee to explore a partnership approach further.
Capping parish council precepts: we agreed to support
Lady Scott, Leader of Wiltshire Council, who believes that
precepts should be set by local communities and not by
central government. She is therefore lobbying against
current government proposals to cap them.
Date of next meeting: 7:30pm on Tuesday 1 November
2016 at the Social Centre.
Parish Clerk: Liz Moore (861424) and
clerk@aveburyparishcouncil.org
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healthwatch
Wiltshire
introducing Healthwatch Wiltshire
Something to say about your health care?
Use Healthwatch Wiltshire
Healthwatch was set up nationally in 2013 as a result of the
2012 Health and Social Care Act. The Government wanted
each local authority area to have its own Health watch so
there are around 148 local Healthwatch around the country
including Health watch Wiltshire(HWW). Healthwatch England
is the national organisation.
HWW is funded by the Council but is an independent
organisation with its own board of 4 Directors and a Chair.
There are 12 staff including the Chief Executive supported by
volunteers. It sets its own work plan.
HWW's job is to represent the views of everyone in the
Wiltshire Council area who uses health and social care
services such as: hospitals, GP surgeries, Care homes.
Dentists, Home care services. Mental health services,
opticians, pharmacies and ambulance and transport services
etc.
HWW reports to those who organise and fund health and
social care services in the County, especially the Council's
Health and Wellbeing Board and the Wiltshire Clinical
Commissioning Group and when appropriate makes
recommendations.
HWW activities range from providing information stands at
local events, going to area board meetings, conducting focus
8

“VIEWS FROM THE
KENNET VALLEY”
2017 CALENDAR
ORDER FORM
As a fund-raising venture to help our churches at West Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett we are
producing a calendar compiled from photos of our surrounding countryside submitted by local
residents.
The spiral bound, wall hanging A4 calendar will be available at the end of October at £7.00,
including envelope.
Quantity required ____ at £7.00 each
Total £_____
Cheques payable to:
West Overton Church,
Fyfield Church or
East Kennett Church.
Or by BACS
Sort code: 30-92-63 A/C 01399919
Paid by cheque
Paid by BACS
Please return this order to: The Church Office, The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, Marlborough,
SN8 4EL
Name: …………………………………………………..
Address: ……………………………………………….
………………………………………………..
Tel no. or email: …………………………....
Telephone 01672 861798 with any queries or for more information
With grateful thanks for your support
groups, interviewing patients and users, carers and
families about particular issues, carrying out visits to Care
Homes and NHS centres. Sometimes announced and
sometimes unannounced, and writing and submitting
reports.
HWW can't and doesn't make clinical assessments about
someone's medical treatment of act as a channel for
individual complaints - all centres have their own
complaints procedures and support networks for this.
HWW can, however, signpost people to other
organisations who can help, such as advocacy services.
Everyone's experience on all aspects of their care that
concerns them is valuable.
Maybe the transport didn't arrive when expected to take
you to or from hospital, maybe you were kept waiting for
far too long for an appointment in a surgery, maybe you
were seen by far too many different district nurses on
home visits so there was no continuity. maybe you know
someone who thinks they were treated badly in a care
home and doesn't know what to do about it. maybe the
notes made by one practitioner didn't reach or hadn't been
read by another one so you had to go over everything
again just when you didn't feel liike it...
or, maybe you had a brilliant experience and want to
share your pleasure and gratitude so that the
professionals know what is going right too.
So, if you want to report on your experience (or that
of someone in your family or who you care for) ...
- You can complete an online form ( go to
www.healthWatchwiltshire.co.uk). Or
- You can ask for a paper copy of the report form
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

online or by telephone 01225 434218
or by email infoghealthWatchWiltshire.co.uk); or
You can ask for a one-to-one telephone conversation
with an appropriate member of staff . Of
- You can ask for a home visit to discuss your
experience. You can also Volunteer-see the website.
The major current activity is to review and report on
what goes on in Wiltshire when patients are
discharged from hospital or transferred from one care
setting to another hospital to care home, hospital back
to their own home or to an intermediate Community
hospital) and where people have used intermediate
care beds in nursing homes on their way to or on the
way home from hospital.
if you want to share your experience of this there is a
special online survey questionnaire at https: surveys,
wiltshire.gov.uk'snapwebhosts.asp?k=146712036,662 or
you can follow
any of the routes suggested above.
For full information about health and social care in
Wiltshire see the Your Care Your Support website at
https: www.yourCareyoursupportwiltshire.org.uk/home
Have you experience of the health care system in
Wiltshire? tell Health watch Wiltshire.
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Marlborough and District
Embroiderers Guild
Caroline Kirton’s talk for our October meeting was
entitled “Telling Tales” and after a while it became
clear as to why she had chosen this phrase.
As a mature student after the birth of her three
daughters, Caroline enrolled on a Degree in Applied
Arts course. Using her family and their friends she
took a series of snapshots of teenagers which
explored their emotions, their relationships, their
thoughts. Her work using appliquéd fabrics and free
machine embroidery shows teenagers in everyday
scenes and each of her pictures has a message and a
relevant title - “You are ruining my life” and “But I need
it”.
The next meeting of Marlborough & District
Embroiderers Guild will be on Monday 7 November at
the Kennet Valley Hall, Lockeridge. The speaker will
be Helen Colling and her talk will be entitled “Gone –
the absence of presence”. The doors will open at
13.30 for a 14.00 start. All are welcome and if you
require further details please contact 01249 750865 or
visit our website:
http://www.marlboroughembroiderers.org

Marlborough
Community Passion
Play
You may have heard that Easter
Saturday, April 15th 2017 is the date
of the Marlborough Community Passion Play, a
performance that will be in the open air in various
locations at the eastern end of the town. This exciting
project that aims to involve as many people within the
town and wider community as possible.
We have secured a professional actor to take the role
of Jesus, but there will be many other opportunities for
actors with and without experience to take to the
stage. Many local children and adults will have
important roles that won't demand line learning. With
one or two exceptions, most speaking parts will not
involve an enormous learning commitment and we are
now looking for people of all ages to play these roles.
(Including: disciples; Pilate; High Priests; Mary:
Martha.....)
Auditions will be held in Marlborough during
November
Could YOU be one of our actors? Do YOU know
someone who would be interested?
Don't let this opportunity pass you by!
Please email: Helen Stokes under the title 'Auditions'
at marlboroughpp2017@gmail.com as soon as
possible for further details.
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NEWS FROM THE TOWER
Service Ringing Times:
November 6th
9.30 to 10.00 am
November 13th
10.15 to 10.45 am
November 27th
3.30 pm to 4.00 pm
Practice Nights: Tuesdays 7.30 pm - 9.00 pm
Branch Training: November, 26th 10.00 am – 12.00 noon
Calne/Devizes Branch Carol Service
Saturday, 10th December, 4.30-5 pm
Visiting ringers, mostly from the Bristol area, rang at Avebury
on 6th October; after having lunch at the Red Lion, they rang at
Broad Hinton.
The first of three training mornings, at Avebury in September,
concentrated on helping learners to progress towards ringing
methods. This will be continued in October. The final training
morning will be on Saturday, 26th November, from 10 am to 12
noon.
In 1991, Terry Waite, the Beirut hostage, was released after
five years in captivity. He arrived in Lyneham to the sound of
the bells being rung to welcome him back. Twenty five year
later, on October, 19th, he was welcomed again by the
Lyneham bells, the band included some of the ringers who
were in the original band and one who is now wheelchair
bound was in the church to meet him.
Avebury is hosting the joint Calne and Devizes Branches Carol
Service on Saturday, 10th December from 4.30pm to 5 pm
approximately. Everyone is welcome to join us. There will be
ringing from 3 pm to 4.30 pm, tea in the Social Centre about 5
pm and evening ringing.
Mary Davidge
Belfry Correspondent.
Tel: 01672 513819

Thursday 24th November
at Avebury Social Centre
Rural Arts Touring presents the

Amalthea Duo
Flute and harp duo, Klio
and Siobhan, on tour
following acclaim
at Brighton Festival

“vivacious...with a tenderness and
grace...alluring and enthralling”
Including music by Mozart, Shankar, Einaudi, Marais,
Piazolla, Chopin and introduced by Klio and Siobhan

7.30pm
Bar opens at 7.00pm

Tickets: £9 (adult), £8 (concessions), £5
(u-16s)
from

Avebury Community Shop
or call: 01672 539253
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All proceeds from the Auction of Promises will be split equally
between the following four organisations
Wiltshire Air Ambulance
Wiltshire Air Ambulance was established in March 1990 as a joint venture
between the Wiltshire Ambulance Service NHS Trust and the Wiltshire
Constabulary. Sharing resources kept our costs down and the charity
needed £700,000 a year to keep Wiltshire’s air ambulance in the skies. In
January 2015 we started operating a dedicated air ambulance which means we must raise £3.25m a year.
We are a registered charity and rely almost entirely on public donations to keep us flying and do not receive any central
government funding We really are funded by you and flying for you.
We attend, on average, 3 potentially life-saving missions a day. The speed of our helicopter, along with the skill of our
crew, can make the difference between life and death.
For further information, see http://www.wiltshireairambulance.co.uk

Kennet Community Transport
Kennet Community Transport has served the Marlborough area since 1990. It is a charity and runs a minibus with a lift
and fittings to transport people in wheelchairs and othe disabilities, and is the only public transport service in the area so
fitted.
Our principal role every week-day is to bring people who would otherwise be housebound into Marlborough’s two day
centres – the Jubilee Centre for elderly people and the New Road Centre for people of all ages and disabilities. We take
them home in the afternoon, and sometimes on trips during the day – maybe shopping or to the West Woods bluebells.
We provide a unique and irreplaceable service in the locality, every year completing about 1,000 passenger journeys.
The charity is run on a non profit basis. All donations are used to fund these operating costs sucha s maintenance,
serving and general running costs.
For further information, see http://www.wiltshirecommunitytransport.org.uk

Avebury Cricket Club
A Community Amateur Sports Club, Avebury CC was set up over 25 years ago and now delivers
cricket coaching on a weekly basis in the Summer, both at our ground (Avebury Sportsfield) and also
free coaching to local schools such as Kennet Valley School. Our activities raise around £1,000
annually for the Parish Council towards the maintenance of the sportsfield at Avebury, and our club is
supported by an increasing number of Vice Presidents from the parish who value the contribution we
make towards village life. Always improving, and always short of funds, we have re-laid squares, built
nets, erected sightscreens, added irrigation systems to the square, and build an infrastructure to be proud of. We play to
have fun and to keep sporting activities at the heart of community in Avebury. See http://www.aveburycc.org.uk for
more details or follow us on Twitter at @AveburyCC.

Avebury Sports & Social Club
The Club was built in approximately 1926 by local ex-service men of the 1914-18 World War on land given for the
purpose by Mr. Butler, a farmer from the nearby hamlet of Beckhampton. It is owned by its members and run by an
elected committee.
It regularly hosts skittles, darts and pool league games. These are also part of the current entertainment along with live
music, race nights, quizzes and bingo.
Fund raising and charity events are a major part of the organisation and the building is regularly used and available for
parties, workshops, talks, meetings, wedding receptions, dance and keep-fit classes, starting, staging and ending points
of walks, runs and cycling events.
For further information, see http://www.avebury-club.co.uk

All of the above informa5on has been obtained from the organisa5ons’ website or oﬃcial publica5ons.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Auction of Promises
Saturday 19th November at 7.30pm
At Avebury Sports & Social Club

EVERYONE WELCOME
Promises Include
Two Premier Enclosure Badges for Newbury Races.
A Team Session at Salisbury Escape Rooms – This is a unique experience that is ideal for those of
you who enjoy a mental challenge visit www.salisburyescape.com to see more.
An Evenings Disco Hire with Neil Provis – a fantastic and popular DJ.
A Morning on the Gallops for four people & Brunch with Alan King at Barbury Castle Stables –
trainer of over 1,300 winners
Deer Stalking – An evening or morning deer stalking on Marlborough Downs, with either a rifle or
a camera
A Family Photoshoot for 1 hour – including one 10” x 8” print
A £30 Voucher for Health & Beauty Treatment – Ladies Only
One Nights Stay at The Castle & Ball in Marlborough – for 2 people
A Wine Course for 10 People – with Majestic Wines in Marlborough
Breakfast for Two – at Cobbs Farmshop & Kitchen
A Set of Horse Shoes Fitted.

A Day at Farmer Gows, Farringdon

4 Ball Round of Golf at Ogbourne Downs Golf Club
A Family Ticket to STEAM Museum in Swindon.
A Tour of the Tower at Salisbury Cathedral – for two people
Two Hours DIY – Painting, Patios, Fencing, Hedge Cutting etc
Six bottles of wine, A Stunning LSA Beer Tankard
24 Home reared and homemade pork sausages and a pork joint
A £15 Dog Grooming Voucher with Carol’s Canine Cuts
A Porche Cayman Driving Experience at Thruxton Circuit
A Large Tray of Homemade Chocolate Brownies
A £15 Gift Card for Blooms at Wyevale Garden Centre
A Free Haircut at Downton Barbers, Marlborough
Purpose Made Cast Aluminium House Sign – From Your Photograph
A 8” Celebration Cake, A 7” Iced and Decorated Cake
A Two Course Meal for Four at The Outside Chance, Manton
Ramsbury Brewery – A Tour of the Brewery and Distillery, A Talk on the History, AND Beer and
Vodka Tasting for Twelve people
£10 Meat Voucher from Andrews Butchers, Marlborough.
A Silver Necklace – From David Dudley, Marlborough
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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One M3 Seasoned Logs, 25kg of Coal or 20kg of Glow and a Bag of Kindling –
From Smiths of Axford
MoT for a Car at Chalky’s Workshop, Lockeridge
A £25 Voucher for a Meal at Red Lion, Avebury
A Large Drinks Hamper – a Selection of Beer, Lager and Wine
A visit for Four to Beckhampton Stables to see the horses at exercise on the gallops. Home of the
Derby winning Roger Charlton
A History of Marlborough Book.
A Cut and Blow Dry at Goldsworthy’s of Marlborough
A Four Ball Round of Golf at Marlborough Golf Club
A Fully Inclusive Jewellery Making Experience – at Vines Designs
3 Large Round Bales of Hay
Afternoon Tea for 2 at Woodborough
A Morning on the Gallops and Breakfast for Two with Nicky
Trainer of over 2,000 Winners
2 One Day Passes for Disneyland – Paris, Florida, California, Hong Kong

Henderson

–

A Free Podiatry Treatment - with Hannah Beute, Marlborough
Two Tickets to Wincanton Racecourse.

A set of Horse Shoes fitted

A Morning on the Gallops for Four with Charles Hills at Lambourn including Breakfast.
A Family Photoshoot for 1 hour – including one 6” x 8” framed print
One Hours Shooting Lesson for 2 at Barbury Shooting School
Entry for 2 to Buscot Park & The Faringdon Collection & Cream Tea
Cream Tea for Two at the Luxury Beechfield House Hotel, Beanacre
A Selection of Renault F1 Clothing and Accessories
Hire of Avebury Sports & Social Club for the Evening
A Butchery Class for Two worth £300 with Walter Rose Butchers of Devizes
A Selection of Charles Worthington Hair Care Products
£25 Travel Voucher with Barnes Coaches
A Meal for Two and a bottle of house wine at The Barbury Inn
£20 voucher for Whitehall Garden Centre
Family ticket for the Bison Farm at Mere
A Hamper of Goods from Avebury Community Shop
A Selection of Horse Racing Items – Print, Book, CD

We are extremely grateful to all of those who have generously
donated to support this event, it would not be possible without you.
For upup-toto-date information on the latest Promises please visit
www.aveburywww.avebury-club.co.uk
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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What’s On at AVEBURY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
Wednesday Pool, Thursday Darts and Friday Skittles League Nights
see website for fixtures
Unless stated all activities start at approx. 8.30 pm

November – Everyone Welcome

Saturday 5th – Games Night– Pool, Darts, Dominos, Skittles – Your Choice.
Saturday 12th – Skittles for Cash – Pot Luck Pairs -A mixture of luck and skill
Saturday 19th –

Eve ryone W e lc ome !
Supporting Wiltshire Air Ambulance, Kennet Community Transport, Avebury CC and
Avebury Sports & Social Club starts at 7.30pm
See our Website for an Up to Date list of Promises - www.avebury-club.co.uk

Saturday 26th – Darts for Cash – Pot Luck Pairs –
Another chance to show your skill -who will you be drawn with?

December – Everyone Welcome

rd

Saturday 3 – A Music Quiz with a Christmas Theme (in Second half) –
questions, pictures to identify and songs to recognise. Prizes to be won.

Tuesday 6th – Avebury Youth FC Christmas Prize Bingo – Lots of festive prizes.
Saturday 10th – Casino Night – A fun and entertaining evening – Chance your luck,
use your skill, and see the famous horses unleashed to race again!

Tuesday 13th – Avebury Club Christmas Prize Bingo – Many seasonal prizes.
Saturday 17th – Children’s Christmas Party with Santa – Come and see him arrive
by special carriage, visit him in his grotto. Presents, finger buffet, disco and special entertainment
– all for ONLY £5.00 per child. See website for ticket details

Saturday 17th - Evening - Christmas Draw, lots of prizes - tickets on sale now
Tuesday 20th - Avebury Club Christmas Prize Bingo – last chance before Christmas!
Saturday 24th – Christmas Eve Fun and Games Night
Saturday 31st – New Years Eve Disco with Neil.
Happy Hour from 8.30pm. You are welcome to Bring Your Own Food
Members FREE Entrance until 9.00pm and £2 after.
Visitors £2 before 9.00pm and £5 after.

Every Sunday - Bingo - Eyes down 8.00pm - ££ Cash prizes
Avebury Club is available to hire, contact Alan Blake – Secretary on 07860 112455 or email at AveburyClub@aol.com
or alternatively call Avebury Club (when open) on 01672 539258 or visit Avebury Club website to check availability.

www.avebury-club.co.uk
ALL ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS ARE TO BE AGREED AND FINALISED WITH THE CLUB’S SECRETARY ONLY.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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The Stonehenge and
Avebury
World Heritage Site
Partnership
invites the residents of the World Heritage Site
to the unveiling of the

Stonehenge, Avebury and
Associated Sites
World Heritage Site
Plaque
on Saturday 12th November 2016 from 11am to12.30pm
The unveiling will take place in the National Trust Farmyard
at 11am.
After a few short speeches we will move to the
Avebury Manor tea-room to raise a glass to the
World Heritage Site in its 30th Anniversary year.
Light refreshments provided.
RSVP
As places are limited, please confirm attendance to
matthew.claridge@nationaltrust.org.uk,
tel. 01672 538031 by Friday 4th November at the latest

Fyfield and West Overton
Parish Council News
Parish Steward Scheme
You will be pleased to hear that this scheme is now up and
running again. The steward will visit our parish on one
Tuesday every month and deal with any small tasks that we
report to him. At this time of year he will be clearing the
“grips”, the gullies that take the excess water into the verge
or roadside ditch. He may also be cutting any small areas of
vegetation which restrict visibility, cleaning road signs, filling
small potholes and so on.
If you notice anything that needs attention please contact
me, giving details of the problem and exact location. As I am
the designated link person please do not contact Wiltshire
Council. I will pass on the information and also aim to meet
up with him at the beginning of his days work.
Ruth Lamdin 861550 ruth.lamdin@homecall.co.uk
20 mph speed limit in Lockeridge
This has now had official approval from Wiltshire Council, but
there is as yet no time-scale on the work being done.

Kennet Valley 60 Plus
The September meeting was the 60+ AGM, in the
absence of the President Kay welcomed all the
members and read out apologies and members
birthdays.
The visit to the Isle of Wight had been a great
success and was much enjoyed.
The existing committee were prepared to continue
with the exception of the secretary which we hope
will be appointed in the near future. In the absence of
the Treasurer the financial report will be presented at
the next meeting. The tea and raffle helpers were
thanked and are prepared to carry on
Dennis gave us a very difficult quiz which was
much enjoyed with lots of laughter, refreshments
were taken and the raffle drawn.
At the October meeting Tim Butler gave us a very
interesting talk on his trip to St. Helena, Tim is a
solicitor for the National Trust in the U.K. and he
spent 100 days working with the St Helena National
Trust. It had been a very interesting stay and Tim
gave us a very informed insight into life there. His
talk was accompanied by some lovely slides, quite a
lot of the terrain was not unlike some of our own, the
difference being that the climate was good all year
round. Originally the Island was only accessed by the
sea but in recent years provision has been made for
a runway for arrival by air, this is currently still being
arranged.
Once again no one came forward for the position
of secretary, the current secretary, (that would be
me), has moved out of the area so it would be really
nice if someone would come forward, you need not
be over 60 but it would be a great help to your
community, it just means turning out once a month to
hear some great speakers and work with a really
good group of people, SO PLEASE HELP! It is worth
mentioning at this point how hard the current
committee work, many thanks to all of them for their
input.
Gilda Stannard

From the President:
The Kennet Valley 60+ Club Are looking for a
secretary to take the minutes of their meetings with a
brief summary of the talk by the guest speaker. We
meet every 3rd Thursday of each month so if
interested please come along or ring Kay on 861285.
New members will be most welcome, come along
to one of our meetings with no obligation to join.
Have a good chin-wag, raffle, tea and biscuits and
listen to our speakers covering a wide range of
subjects and very often their own personal
experiences. Enjoy at least two bus trips out at a
very reasonable price and a subsidised Christmas
lunch.
Membership is only £6-00 per year.
Derek Hartshorn (President) 861238

West Overton phone box
The village now owns the phone box and the parish council
is keen to have your ideas about how it might be used. Book
or plant swaps? Put on your thinking caps and let us know.
West Overton notice board
This is being moved into the bus shelter.
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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National Trust News

appreciate the tranquillity of the stones
and landscape, or quiet explorations of
the manor and museum. We have less
organised events, but instead
encourage our visitors to take their time
and enjoy Avebury at a gentler pace.

Alexander Keiller Museum, will be giving
a talk about Alexander Keiller, revealing
aspects of his life and work on 1st
December, on what would have been
Keiller’s 127th birthday. As many of you
know, Alexander Keiller was an
interesting character – four times
married, an expert ski-jumper, collector
of fast cars and passionate about
archaeology. The two hour lecture is
being held in the Avebury Manor tearoom – if you are interested in coming
along you can book at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/avebury.
Our theme for Christmas this year is
‘In the bleak midwinter … find warmth
and cheer at Avebury’. We will focus on
the contrast between the cold outdoors
and our warm indoor spaces; richly
decorated and with welcoming smells
and tastes of the festive season. We
offer wreath-making workshops, festive
tours of the manor, winter warmer walks
and a late opening event on Sunday,
18th December, until 6pm, accompanied
by traditional Christmas carols by the
Devizes Wind Band. We do hope you
can join us during this festive season.

Welcome to the November update from the
National Trust. We hope you’ve had a
wonderful early autumn, enjoyed the
great weather and beautiful colours and
are now looking forward to the festive
Over the last two months we were
season.
focussing on two new well-received
exhibitions:
We’re delighted to be able to announce
some special events as follows:
A wonderful sculpture exhibition in the
garden, consisting of 101 works of art.
These were incredibly popular,
Unveiling of the World Heritage Site
Plaque on 12th November
attracting new and existing audiences
The Stonehenge and Avebury World
to explore every nook and cranny of the
Heritage Site Partnership invites the
garden. We also held an exhibition in
residents of the World Heritage Site to
Avebury Manor called ‘Away from
the unveiling of the Stonehenge,
Avebury’ which explored some of the
Avebury and Associated Sites World
journeys made by people who have
Heritage Site Plaque, on Saturday 12th
lived in the manor over the years. The
November. The unveiling will take place
exhibition has finished for now but will
in the National Trust Farmyard at 11am.
be back early next year.
After a few short speeches we will
move to the Manor tea-room to raise a
We were delighted to be involved in two
glass to the World Heritage Site in its
village events. Avebury Day (which
30th Anniversary year. Residents of
seems a long time ago now) was great
fun, although our chariot race team
the World Heritage Site are invited to
this momentous occasion. As places
stumbled at the last hurdle. It was
Volunteering
are limited, please confirm attendance
fantastic to see so many people
We are looking for volunteers in a
to
enjoying the stalls and getting involved
number of diverse roles, such as helping
- the perfect end to the summer.
matthew.claridge@nationaltrust.org.uk,
in the manor, museum or henge, or
Congratulations to the organising
tel. 01672 538031 by Friday 4th
perhaps in the shop, café or tea-room or
November.
committee for delivering such a
anywhere behind the scenes. If you
fantastic event. More recently, we were
WHS Conference on 19th and 20th
have some free time, we’d love to have
pleased to co-host the Community
November
you on the team – please contact Mary
Apple Day. Despite a soggy morning,
A week after the plaque unveiling, on
for more information on 01672 538017
the sun broke through the clouds for the
Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th
or mary.wickenden@nationaltrust.org.uk
afternoon, the atmosphere was vibrant
November, a conference to celebrate
Don’t forget that residents have free
and it was great to see the village
the 30th Anniversary of the
entry to Avebury Manor, Garden and
community and visitors all enjoying the
Stonehenge, Avebury and Associated
Museum, just bring along proof of your
apple pressing, tucking into apple cake
Sites World Heritage Site will be held at
address. Do come and visit us at the
Devizes Corn Exchange. This is a rare
and coming together to celebrate this
Estate Office if you have a question or
important harvest.
chance to hear expert speakers on the
concern, or contact us via Matt Claridge
World Heritage Site. The last few
or Katherine Ryan on Tel: 01672
tickets are available from
Our late autumn programme
539250 or
www.stonehengeandaveburywhs.org.
I’m writing this just before half-term,
Christmas preview event at Avebury
Avebury@nationaltrust.org.uk.
where we are getting ready for the
Manor on 23rd November
children’s activities which are based
We would love to invite residents from
around the ancient tradition of Samhain
the local community to a special
- with a smattering of modern
Christmas preview event at Avebury
Hallowe’en for good measure. There
Manor on Wednesday 23rd November
are pumpkins appearing in the farmyard,
at 3pm; this will give you a chance to
spooky cats being tucked away in
see the manor beautifully decorated for
corners for children to find, and the
Christmas whilst enjoying a drink and a
Samhain walk is fully booked.
mince pie. If you would like to come
Our autumn programme is well
along please let Hazel know on 01672
under way!
538036 or Hazel.BarrySimon Brooks, our head
Scott@nationaltrust.org.uk by Friday
gardener, already does a
th
18 November.
regular radio interview once a
Our early autumn programme of events
month on Swindon 105.5,
The kind weather during September
‘Voice of the Villages’ which
and October has seen many visitors
has become very popular.
explore the henge and avenue, and
Now he is trialling a
enthusiastic walkers join in the
‘Gardener’s question time’
Stonehenge and Avebury Walking
session in the Avebury Manor
Challenge to discover the wider World
garden. If successful, this will
Heritage Site landscape. Avebury
become a regular event feature
Manor and Garden have been bustling
in next year’s programme, free
with visitors enjoying the colourful
of charge to those who visit the
autumn atmosphere.
manor and garden. Why not
pop along to see if he can help
With the children back at school,
with some of your puzzling
Avebury in autumn becomes a calmer
gardening queries?
place, appealing to those that
Dr Ros Cleal, Curator of the

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Fresh meat available from your local farmers
After selling fresh lamb and pork off our farm in West Overton for the last
few years, I am teaming up with some local farmers to offer fresh and frozen
in-season meat throughout the year from different farms in the Marlborough
Downs area. We think people should have the opportunity to buy local
produce- with low food miles; no added water or preservatives: just good
quality, professionally butchered local meats. Meat will be advertised when
available and we will increase quantity subject to demand.
After a busy summer of pork and lamb, we are excited to offer pure
Aberdeen Angus grass finished beef from the Butler family at Manor Farm,
Avebury Trusloe- location of 2016’s Open Farm Sunday.
Beef available in the second/third week of November: boxes of approx.
10kg and 20kg of well mixed cuts (roasting joints, steaks, mince and slow
cook joints/stewing meat) at £10/kg. Meat is all weighed so you pay for what
you get and is packed for the freezer.
Pork and sausages available in January and onwards; Wiltshire Horn hogget (year old lamb) in the spring followed by
new season lamb next summer in addition to more beef. Game from our farms may be available in season- just ask!
Meat is available fresh from the butcher on pickup day or can be frozen to suit.
Please email me to be put onto our emailing list to keep updated on what we have available- or alternatively email to
place an order. We have a facebook page named ‘Marlborough Downs Meat Company’ (No username necessary) and
we will set up a website in time.
Suzie Swanton Suzie_swanton@hotmail.com

Broad Hinton School
Aim: ‘A Love of Learning for a Lifetime of
Opportunities’
We welcome everyone to our village
school where all faiths, cultures and
abilities are received with love, care and
respect.
We are looking forward to developing the
school this year, based on aspects
highlighted by our recent self-evaluation
meetings and from your views and
opinions over the year. Points on our
development plan this year include:
Raising attainment and progress in maths
so it is line with English.
To develop the school building to create an
outstanding learning environment for all.
To continue to have a positive impact of
pupil’s behaviour and safety, which
contributes well to pupils’ academic
achievement and well-being
To enhance awareness of equality to all
stakeholders within school
To develop assessment for RE teaching
and the curriculum in line with new
developments and resources
To enhance assessment and the 2 year
rolling curriculum for science
To develop knowledge and understanding
of computing, design and technology and
art to enhance teacher development
further.
Thank you to everyone who donated cakes
or money for McMillian coffee morning on
Friday.
The school council and Mrs Holder raised
£341.50.
Thank you again.
Pupil voice in our school.
The children have recently elected their
Executive School Council, consisting of
four Year 6 children who have taken on the
responsibilities of Chairperson, Vice
Chairperson, Treasurer and Secretary.
The successful children are: Jon Quick,

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

William Rawlins, George Kirton and
Nathan Hughes. They look forward to
working with the class representatives,
headteacher, staff and governors to
develop ideas within the school
environment. They will organise charity
days throughout the year to raise money to
sustain the teaching staff at Desai
Memorial School in Nairobi and for other
charities. Look out for some fun events
with money going towards a worthwhile
cause.
Also, we must congratulate the school
ambassadors who will communicate with
the community, attend governors meetings
and work with the local community on
projects such as travel. These children are
Louis Roche, Elianna Solinis, Kelly
Harbottle, Sarah Hafner, Krystan Yanga,
Theo Tippetts-Brown, Phoebe HarwoodMcIntosh and Sam Moon.
Congratulations to our Friendship Group,
who have been elected by the teachers
and will aid pupils at playtimes with playing
games, respecting each other and listening
to problems with friends when they occur.
These children are Sam Moon, Lucy
Bramley, Robert Gregory, Daisy Dewar,
Bethany McEwen and Charlie Lacey.
Congratulations to our Sports Council who
have been voted in to organise equipment
each week for their class in PE, organise
sports day and work alongside Mrs Brice to
communicate successes in their
newsletters and review PE during the year.
Well done to: Libby Arrowsmith, Tom
Ashmore, Tilly Roche, Stacia Pershin,
Kristopher Bell, Eloise Guyatt and Ben
Baverstock.
Well done to you all: staff and governors
look forward to working with you all
throughout the year.
Carillion Health are looking forward to
working with our Eco Schools team who

include: Harry Wallis, Florence Roche,
Thomas Kirton, Harry Dean, Dotty Spring,
Finley Billingham and Jamie Arrowsmith.
Well done these pupils for achievements
outside school.
Well done to all of Year 5 and 6 who had a
thoroughly enjoyable time doing their
activities at Braeside in Devizes. Thank
you to Mr Thompson and Mrs Bramley who
accompanied Mrs Akeroyd and Mrs Floyd
on this trip. We enjoyed hearing all about it
from the children as they returned full of
excitement about their experiences.
Well done to Christopher Thompson who
has achieved Stage 4 in swimming,
Bethany McEwen her Stage 5 and 25
metres and Eloise Guyatt her level 3
starfish award and 10 metres.
A huge thank you!
It is regrettable to inform you that Ms H
Banting will be leaving us as a dinner lady
(MDSA) and breakfast club assistant in
December due to ill health. I would like to
say how much we will miss her; the
parents and children and wish her a swift
recovery. Ms Banting has been working in
school for 11 years and is part of the
furniture and has put a lot of effort and
commitment into the daily life of the school
and the development of the children’s wellbeing.
Thank you again Ms Banting and you are
welcome to visit us at any time!
If anyone is interested in the vacancy of
dinner lady or breakfast club assistant
please don’t hesitate to contact Mrs Keen
in the office or Mrs Floyd.
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ANTIQUE CLOCKS
Musical Boxes and Barometers
REPAIRS AND SALES
B.A.D.A. and B.H.I. Qualified
Established over 30 years

Time RestoredLimited
20 High Street
Pewsey SN9 5AQ
01672 563 544

K. A. Callaway.
Great Bedwyn
WOODSTOVES &
CHIMNEY LININGS
Woodstoves: many makes, new and second
hand discounted.
Flue lining: Stainless steel, ceramic, pumice. Installed TV flue
camera for internal chimney inspection.
Anti-jackdaw cages for bird protection.
FREE site visit and advice recommended
Tel: 01672 870619
Mobile: 0860 722646

MOONS
OVENCLEANING
Local – Professional - Affordable
Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care of your oven,
hob, range, Aga, microwave, extractor, or BBQ,
using our eco-friendly and non-caustic system

Call now on 01672 556404
or 07723 048436
www.moonsovencleaning.co.uk
The same Father/Son run business established
in 2003 but with a new name

F. DEWEY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS PEWSEY
PORTMAN HOUSE 3 MARKET PLACE PEWSEY WILTS SN9 5AA

Telephone: Marlborough (01672) 563440

•
•
•
•

Independent Family Funeral Directors
24 Hour Caring & Professional Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Providing a Complete & Dignified Funeral Service

RIDGE HOUSE
BED & BREAKFAST
FYFIELD
Contact: Virginia Hemery
Tel: +44 (0) 1672 861527
Email: bookings@ridgehouse.info
Website: www.ridgehouse.info

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

WS

S WIF T Services Ltd

H E A T I N G
SERVICING

E N G I N E E R S

INSTALLATION

MAINTAINANCE

1 Glenmore Business Centre.
Hopton Park
Tel: 01380 726284
London Rd. Devizes
Fax: 01380 726297
SN10 2EQ

Brian Watts
Brickwork, Ceramic Tiling, Painting
and Decorating, Garden Fencing and
General Maintenance.
With 30+ years of experience, there isn't much I haven't
come across, so for a free quotation or simply to 'Pick
my brain!' Contact me:5 Southfield,
West Overton,
Wilts, SN8 4HE

Phone: 01672 861438
Mobile: 07732989650
E-mail: brianwattsbuilds@gmail.com

WELDING

BREAKDOWN

M.O.T.S. SERVICING

CHALKY'S
WORKSHOP
Hillside Farm, Rhyles Lane,
Lockeridge,
TEL: 01672 861123

C. P. FLOOD
Carpentry and Joinery
City & Guilds
Over 30 years experience
Kitchen fitting
Cut roofs
Wardrobes
Door hanging
Etc
Contact: 01672 861830 Mobile: 07708 010465
West Overton, SN8 4ER

SHEPPARD DECORATORS
Local, established, traditional,
perfectionist painters and decorators
We take pride in our work and have a passion for the
upkeep of old English houses and period properties.
Contact Darren Sheppard for a friendly quote, no job too
small.
www.sheppard-decorators.co.uk
Tel: 01380 501898 Mob: 07876 433655
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Trussell Trust. Each class presented a poem or song to
Outdoor Learning - We are
help us remember what harvest is about and the
working hard to enjoy the outdoors in
children sang joyfully and with their usual enthusiasm.
the autumn sunshine and our Science Experiment Days - We are off to a great start
youngest children in Reception and
with our increased focus on science at school and the
Year 1 walked to our best outdoor
children have experienced an array of experiments to
classroom of all, West Woods
help them explore and question why things happen
recently with the kind help of some
linked to changing materials and states of matter. Our
parent helpers. Here we used our senses to feel and
oldest pupils have been experimenting with different
smell the environment and the children collected leaves
ways of making bread using an assortment of different
and feathers to make pictures. You may have noticed
ingredients and methods and comparing the results and
the lovely colourful photo of our new starters in the
creating some tempting aromas around the school!
Gazette and Herald taken on this excursion!
Marlborough Literary Festival - It was lov ely to be able
Our weekly whole school walks up to the Kennet Valley
to take the year 6 children to the Town Hall to take part
Hall for PE also create a great talking opportunity for the
in a talk by author Abi Elphinstone with other local
children and teachers in observing our beautiful rural
schools. She talked about her inspiration for her book
school setting.
the ‘Dream Snatcher’. The children returned to school
I am most grateful to a small band of parent helpers
and wrote up their personal reflections and learning from
who come into school to help maintain our Spiritual
this trip.
Garden. This area is also well used by our afterschool After school clubs - Once again we are offering a wide
club too and creates a valuable opportunity for
assortment of after school activities for the children
imaginative games and quiet contemplation.
including sporting activities and choir. There is also the
Charitable Giving - Our Value for this Term has been
usual scattering of fun film nights. Next term, in addition
Generosity which includes thinking about how we can
to these, we will be offering a Computer Programming
help those less fortunate than ourselves. We have
Club, a Biscuit Club to provide additional support for our
supported the children’s understanding through a
year 6 pupils in preparing for their SATS tests next year
number of activities. A very successful afternoon of
and a course in sign language.
coffee and cakes was organised by the year 6 children
The Friends of Kennet Valley - Finally, we inv ite you
raising over £200 for MacMillan Cancer Care – a big
to join us for the fun Quiz and Chips night (Fish & chips)
thankyou to all the cake makers and purchasers!
on Saturday 19th November and our Christmas Fayre at
Spotacular Day for Children in Need is coming up, when
the Kennet Valley Hall on Saturday 26th November.
we will be making donations in support of a spotty
Thank you to The Friends for their great fund-raising
clothes non-uniform day and enjoying some additional
efforts to help support our pupil’s learning and to those
fun at school.
of you who join us. It’s always a great occasion when the
The school council will be working together with Mrs
school and the community come together.
Hues to make suggestions about ways we can support
our overseas charity “The Shonda Project” which
supports a school and community near Mombasa,
Kenya.
Harvest Thanksgiving - We gave thanks for the harvest
Mrs Karen Venner, Headteacher.
at West Overton Church with Maria and remembered
those less fortunate than ourselves with a most
generous donation from the children of food for the local

Prospect Pop In...
Wednesday 16th November
Prospect Hospice Outreach Centre
Savernake Hospital, Marlborough
10am-12pm
We invite you to come along to our Prospect Pop in at the
Outreach Centre. An opportunity for you to find out more
about what we have to offer for patients and carers.
A chance to meet members of the Prospect Hospice Outreach
Centre and Fundraising teams and find out about the many
ways you can get involved in your community to support your
local hospice, all while enjoying a hot cuppa, a slice of
delicious cake and enter our raffle.

A warm welcome guaranteed!

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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BABYSITTING/ CHILD MINDING

Do you need a babysitter? I am 19, and will be

back from uni in the Christmas holidays – 3rd
December – 9th January. I am happy to
babysit children of any age at any time…
(Work experience from Woodpecker’s Nursery, Bristol and locally in
West Overton, Lockeridge, Manton, East Kennet and Avebury)
Please contact: Imi Dobie West Overton 01672 861882
or 07484740669
imogen.dobie@jesus.ox.ac.uk (best contact during term time)

For all ages & abili5es
Learn how to sing or develop your exis5ng
skills. Work with a trained professional to
unlock your poten5al.

One to one tui5on
Alicia will establish a fun, individual program of
lessons tailored to your voice, current skill level
and agreed set goals.

Loca5on
Private lessons are held in the comfort of

50% off
your first
lesson

CONTACT
07545 285 623
alicia_rendle@hotmail.com

M J Sly

ON CALL DAY & NIGHT
01672 512444 OR 810727
WMNOP YMQR LOPROP ROMR
MMQSTOQOUNV WWSXYVWQZ
SN8 1LH

New Memorials and Restorations
All types of memorials
Handcrafted to a high standard in our own workshops at
Pelham Court, London Road
Marlborough

**FREE Quotes Given**
Telephone: (01672) 516797
martin@mjsly.co.uk

For a free memorial brochure
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Flowers designed for all occasions by Kerry

Beautiful flowers for all occasions to include weddings, funerals and
gift flowers. Delivery to Swindon, Swindon Villages and Marlborough.
Telephone: (01672) 539840 or 07825 871984
Email: Kerry@poppywillow-flowers.co.uk
Www.poppywillow-flowers.co.uk
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(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd
SPECIALISTS IN
OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS
Servicing & repairs / Installation
Landlord’s Certificates / Gas Safety Records
Tel: (01793) 536871
Email: general@austinheat.com
Website: www.austinheat.com

S. White
Trading for over 40 years

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
GRASS CUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
TREE FELLING
PLANTING

Tel: 01672 861566
Mob: 07917 353314

GETT
Landscaping
Patios, Decking, Driveways
Fencing, Turfing, Seeding,
Hedgecutting.
All types of groundwork
Contact: Tim Smith
Mob: 07811 142390
Also available Machine Hire and Driver Incl:
Mini Digger
Skid Steer
Telescopic Handler
Tractor & Implements
Fully insured. Phone for a free quote

EARTHWISE
GARDEN DESIGN LTD.
ANYA HOPE MEDLIN
(MA Cantab)
Qualified and experienced
horticulturalist and garden designer
offers an individual and personal
service.
* Complete design and build service
* Planting plans for complete gardens or single borders
* Restoration of neglected gardens
* Consultation and plant sourcing
* Wild gardens/personalised retreats

Tel/Fax 01672 861462 Mobile 07970 590674
e-mail:- anya.earthwise@googlemail.com

Est. 1991

D. W. Oliver TreeB.Sc.A.I.W.Sc.
Services Ltd
TREE PRUNING
LANDSCAPING
WOODCHIPPING
TREE FELLING
FORESTRY C ONTRACTING
FENCING
Tel 01672 861310
Mobile 07976 644706
FOR A FREE QUOTE
£5M INSURANCE
Tree Surgery works carried out by qualified staff

VtÜÑxà VÄxtÇ
e|v~ç YÄ|Çà
Est. 1997
Friendly local service
Professional work
at sensible prices
Call for no obligation quote
Mobile: 07799 215837
Great Bedwyn 01672 871414

E-mail: info@dwoliver.com
Web: www.dwoliver.com
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Marlborough Christmas Fair
Saturday 26th November 2016
Marlborough Town Hall
10am-4pm

Come along and support Prospect Hospice for what will be a fun filled festive
family outing at their first ever Marlborough Christmas Fair, with over 35 festive
stalls from Personalised Gifts for someone special to Artisan Breads there will
be something for everyone, along with entertainment from the Pewsey Belles to
Santa and his Elves this is the one Christmas Fair you do not want to miss this
year, while supporting your local hospice.
Prospect Hospice is pleased to announce that this years Marlborough Christmas Fair is supported by C&D Recruitment,
Recruiting for leading employers across the UK, C&D’s experienced Specialist Recruiters ensure all candidates enjoy a
quality journey and receive maximum added value. C&D Group source staff at all levels, providing temporary and
permanent recruitment into all areas of retail logistics, manufacturing, production, specialist technical and professional
appointments. If you are looking to move up in your career, take on new challenges, find a better work-life balance or
just looking for that dream job, C&D’s Specialist Recruiters would be delighted to hear from you. Call today on Tel
01793 488057 or visit the C&D Swindon Recruitment Centre at 39b Havelock Street, Swindon, SN1 1SD.

WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches
RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON
01672 539643
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF
email
mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone one of the churchwardens.
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles
01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
Mr Graham Kitchen
01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com
BENEFICE OFFICE: Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01672 861786
e-mail: office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk
Website: www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk
Address: The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL
CHURCHWARDENS
AVEBURY
EAST KENNETT
WEST OVERTON
FYFIELD
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
BROAD HINTON
Benefice Council Lay Chairman

Mrs Maureen Dixon
Mrs Sandra Hues
Mrs Helen Vickers
Mr Graham Kitchen
Mrs Jo Snape
Mrs Susan Rogers
Ms Vicky Evans
Ms Penny Gold
Mrs Glynis Long
Mr Peter Barry
Mrs Jenni Moseling
Miss Sally Cartwright

01672 539690
01672 539444
01672 539482
01672 861349
01672 861267
01672 861374
01672 861622
01672 539158
01793 731398
01793 731589
01793 731629
01793 731050

Mr Mark Wightman

01793 731452 wightman1944@btinternet.com

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY
Mr David Davidge
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON
Mrs Lynne Williams
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
Mr Bill Buxton
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
Mr Martin Knight
BROAD HINTON
Mrs Marjorie Sykes

shues01@hotmail.com
brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com
graham@grahamkitchen.com
josiesnape@aol.com
sjrogers44@gmail.com
vickyevans1@btinternet.com
goldpennygold@aol.com
glynislong@btopenworld.com
peter17.barry@gmail.com
jenni.moseling@btinternet.com
sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk

01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com
01672 861511 lynne.williams55@gmail.com
01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com
01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk
01793 731471 marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebur y Trusloe, Avebury,
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett:
Editor David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED
01672 861279
davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 20th of each month
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor Dawn May
Final copy date 20th of each month

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

01793 739130

3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
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Art On Slate Workshops
Hello ladies, gents & teenagers. I would like to tell
you about the monthly slate painting workshops that
we hold in Avebury, Wiltshire, UK. These workshops
are especially aimed at those that say they can't
even paint a stick man. Well, I will show you how you
can paint much better than a stick man. Using
templates and step by step instructions you will leave
with a beautiful painting produced by yourself on a
gorgeous piece of natural Welsh slate which has
been sculpted and prepared by my talented husband
Tom. All materials supplied as well as laughter, tea,
coffee & Bikkys. Just £20 per person. Book your seat
now and I'm told these workshops are very addictive
so beware hehehehe.
www.kerrymckennaslates.com
Email: kerrymckenna@btinternet.com
Mob: 07540071337
Dates available are:
Choose your scene workshop.
Friday 25th. November 7-10pm.
The peacock workshop.
Friday 16th. December 7-10pm.
Other workshops will be added if required and I can
hold them in your home/club/pub. Minimum of 6
please. These workshops are very original, unique,
fulfilling, addictive & fills you with pride. See you
sooooooooooon

Advertisers Index
Company

Kennet Valley Film Nights
Autumn/Winter Season
Sunday 13th November
LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP (U)
A big hit in cinemas as these notes are written, this
film should do very well for us. Skilfully adapted by
American Whit Stillman from Jane Austen’s novella
“Lady Susan”, the film is dominated by a
mesmerising performance from Kate Beckinsale as
the notorious Lady Susan Vernon. Recently widowed
and leaving a trail of scandal behind her, "diabolical
genius" and legendary flirt Lady Susan Vernon
arrives to stay with her estranged in-laws in the
country, where she torments a young admirer (Xavier
Samuel) and plots to marry off her meek daughter
(Morfydd Clark) to a wealthy fool (a hilarious, scenesnatching Tom Bennett). Excellent cast, delicious,
witty – simply great fun. “Channelling and
embellishing the source material's subversion,
Stillman toys with the traditional trappings of period
drama, throwing out the stuffiness in favour of
something terrifically fresh and oh-so wonderfully
wicked.” (Emma Simmonds)
Doors open at 7.00 and there is a licensed bar
and soft drinks.
All the films start at 7.30 and tickets are £6-00

To reserve tickets email: movies@kvh.org.uk

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Armishaws Removals
Aus5n Hea5ng
Avebury Club
Brian WaAs
Carpet Clean
Chalky's Workshop
David Oliver Tree Services
Diane MacKinder
Earthwise Garden Design
F Dewey
GeA Landscaping

Telephone
01963 34065
01793 536871
01672 539258
01672 861438
01672 871414
01672 861123
01672 861310
01672 512444
01672 861462
01672 563440
07811 142390

Home Inspira5ons
01380 728644
Jill Sudbury. Reﬂexology and Reiki Counselling 01672 513583
K A Callaway. Woodstoves and chimneys
01672 870619
Loney—Electrical Service Ltd
01672 514696
Mack’s Handyman Services
07788 255969
M J Sly. Monumental Mason
01672 516797
Moon’s Ovencleaning
01672 556404
Overdrive driving tui5on
01672 861613
01793 474720
Oxford Aerials
Pebbles Playgroup Avebury Social Centre
Ridge House B&B
01672 861527
S White
01672 861566
Sheppard Decorators
01380 501898
Time Restored
01672 563544
Woods for the Trees
01793 633725
W.S. SwiG
01380 726284
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